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On Mar 19, 2018, at 9:45 PM, conferences-gc-usa <conferences-gc-

usa@wavecable.com> wrote:

Episode:USA #129:
Organizing Organic/Constitutional-Government & Self-Governing Jural-Societies.
USA Organizing Organic/Constitutional-Government (Join in)
Host: charles8854 - charles@constitutionalgov.us

All honorable people are here-by invited to join in 
our growing Community of reputable Law & Justice Scholars & Activists.

Our Conferences & Court-Sessions are on "Wednesday Evenings";
with this Up-Coming Conference occurring on: 21-March-2018; 
with our Regular Start-Time now at: 9:30-pm Eastern-Time, 6:30-pm Pacific-Time.
Frequently we take a 1-week break between conferences,
just to keep-up on the other duties associated here-with;
& i am not presently sure if our following conference will be one or two weeks away.
 
Participate by Phone, & Call-In by Dialing:
1-724-444-7444.
Enter: Call-ID: 10929#.

Please note, that, our Conference's Web-Page presents a very interactive "Chat-
Window";

which also shows Who is Calling In-to the Conference, & whether or not they are 
Muted.

Also here-in is a very useful "Audio-Feed", which may be listened to very 
conveniently; all here:

Click here to join the call or just listen along.
(Optional) Become a TalkShoe member; & get your own customized chat-window 

ID.
You can also join the call through a Facebook/TalkShoe program.

And we also have a Full-Time Chat-Window that is very useful for keeping in-touch 
through-out the week,

by scrolling down a bit, on our Home-Web-Page, or in the second link; here: 
http://ConstitutionalGov.US/
http://constitutionalgovus.chatango.com/
 
Supportive Texts for Conferences, describing details of our Agendas, are available 

http://www.talkshoe.com/
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/tscmd/tc/10929
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/tscmd/tc/10929
mailto:charles@constitutionalgov.us
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/tscmd/tc/10929
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/userCreate1.jsp
http://www.talkshoe.com/talkshoe/web/userCreate1.jsp
http://apps.facebook.com/talkshoeapp/content/viewCall.faces?talkcastId=10929
http://constitutionalgov.us/
http://constitutionalgov.us/
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on our web-page, here: 
http://constitutionalgov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Archive-

ConferenceAnnouncements/Conference&Court-SupportiveText-Agendas-
OrganizingOrganicGov.html

EMail-List Preferences are here-in accommodated.
Please notify this chief-organizer, Charles, if you desire any changes in 
whether or not your EMail-Address is Listed Publicly or BCC/Privately.

Because our Talkshoe forum occasionally does suffer Problems,
we also try to regularly schedule a "Back-Up Conference Forum", as accessed here:
Conference Phone-Number: 1-218-548-1585.  Conference PassCode:  877464
https://www.freeconferencepro.com/participant_panel.aspx

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~

Agenda Items:
 
In our last conference, on 7-March-2018, we shared insights & strategy with a 

growing cast of prominent Law Scholars, newly including ex JoP "Paul Nalley", from 
Georgia; "Mighty Mo", aka: "Mel", from Missouri; & "Matt from Michigan"; in addition 
to our solid bed-rock Law Scholars & Activists: David Schied, Ali, Rick, & others.

Developments out-side of our conferences have resulted in a donation, from an 
anonymous source; all of which is empowering us to more directly promote the Cause of 
Lawful "Justice"; for our-selves, & for all other Americans. This donation resulted from 
admiration expressed by our donor for what appears to be a "Grand Jury Indictment", as 
likely composed by "John Darash", of the "National Liberty Alliance"; all as web-linked, 
here:

https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/northern-new-york-district-
court-clinton-indictment.pdf

 
Our donor asked what we could do to support this work; to which i responded that i 

could only half-heartedly lend any support, because of Darash's general incompetence; but 
that if we re-formatted & re-worded the essence of the good work there-in, that we likely 
could quickly & powerfully promote the same goals as there-in expressed.  I am working on 
completing such a re-wording & re-formating presently, all of which i expect will be re-
formatted something like a "Class-Action Felony Criminal-Complaint"; & i hope to have a 
completed rough-draft available for review by the time of our conference here.  Here-
under; we intend to adjudicate this Criminal-Complaint fully, by assembling our own 
twelve-member "Trial Jury"; as opposed to Darash's dysfunctional strategy of waiting-
around the the defacto Federal Prosecutors & Judges to respond there-to.  Our donor 
seems to approve of this general strategy.  Our donor also seems approving of our gearing 

http://constitutionalgov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Archive-ConferenceAnnouncements/Conference&Court-SupportiveText-Agendas-OrganizingOrganicGov.html
http://constitutionalgov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Archive-ConferenceAnnouncements/Conference&Court-SupportiveText-Agendas-OrganizingOrganicGov.html
http://constitutionalgov.us/SupremeCourtOfLaw/Archive-ConferenceAnnouncements/Conference&Court-SupportiveText-Agendas-OrganizingOrganicGov.html
https://www.freeconferencepro.com/participant_panel.aspx
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/northern-new-york-district-court-clinton-indictment.pdf
https://scannedretina.files.wordpress.com/2018/03/northern-new-york-district-court-clinton-indictment.pdf
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to promote the Alternative Banking & Currency system advocated by Hartford Van Dyke; 
which i expect will soon be capable of curing economic problems for many among us.

Similarly as i have usually done in the past; this Conference-Host Charles-Stewart 
will present an Opening Lecture/Sermon, this time focusing on the Marketability of 
Common-Law Townships, Precincts, & other forms of Jural-Societies, Jural-Assemblies, 
Judicial-Communities; & for there-under recruiting "Qualified Electors".  Our donor & 
others have expressed apprehension that this entire common-law organizing process may 
be too complicated for recruiting the massive numbers of supporters needed to take back 
our nation from the defactos; &, through my opening lecture here, i hope to lay those 
concerns to rest.  Questions, comments, & constructive-criticism will be welcomed 
immediately following my opening lecture; the lecture part of which i expect to consume no 
more than 15-minutes.

Also; a newly associated activist & scholar, one "Rocko Van Zetti", is scheduled 
here-in to present his "family-rights case" to us, with expectations that we will lay a 
foundation for a Jury Verdict there-on; all of which will function as a "Judicial Review" of 
the Circuit Court case & jury-verdict in Wisconsin, & where-in Rocko was falsely found 
guilty of physically abusing his children, when he was only using reasonable force to 
discipline them. Rocko's son was coerced in-to testifying against him; & his son is expected 
to soon sign an Affidavit testifying to that fact. 

Brief Summary of Charles Stewart's Previous Lectures/Sermons:

In our recent conferences, this author/host/moderator did there-in continue with my 
own Series of Brief Opening Lecture/Sermons, in which i expanded on the "Traditional 
Organic Social Community Relationship" between "Israelite Torah-Law", "Christian 
Bible-Law", "English Common-Law", & "American Constitutional-Law".  I further 
expanded on these insights, by jumping-back in History, to the events surrounding what is 
known as the "Jewish Revolution of ad-66"; & which is directly related in this time-line to 
the Biblical verses of Mark 6, 39 & 40, & in Luke 9: 14 & 15; where-in are clearly 
illustrated, that, Israelite Messiah/Christ, Yeshuah/Jesus, was directing His Followers to 
Organize Similarly as the previously-referenced Power De-Centralizing Governmental-
Model ofExodus-18.  I then built there-on, to illustrate, that, the clear implications of all of 
this, is that, "Jesus was a Revolutionary".

I then pointed-out how all of this history indicates a Grand Surviving Spiritual & 
Legal Legacy of the "Perfect Law of Liberty"; & how this amounts to a Perfected Spiritual 
Ideal of De-Centralized Responsible Self-Government as Reasonably Perceived through 
close-examination of our modern Anglo/American Organic/Constitutional Tradition of 
"Due-Process of Common-Law".

Our more recent conferences have focused more intensely on "Modern 
Applications" of these Ancient & Time-Tested "Perfect Laws of Liberty". There-in i 
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explained how the American National "Constitution" document, of 1787/1789, did Not 
establish a "Government Of the People, By & For the People", under general & "Public 
Law", but rather it Established a "Private-Corporation for a Public-Purpose".  The 
alleged reason for this convoluted quagmire of confusion, was, because, allegedly, our 
Common People were Too Incompetent to "Responsibly Self-Govern", under a general & 
public system of Common-Law; & there-under, we allegedly Needed a Roman-Empire-
Law Based "Nanny State" to impose "Coercive Force" over us all, as is generally described 
in the concept of "Parens Patriae". This has resulted in what is accurately described as 
"Clipped Sovereignty" for our American People.

Building further here-on, we explored the concept of "Venue", & how our most 
powerful arguments center around "Challenging Jurisdiction" in the modern defacto Civil/
Municipal Courts.  Further explained here is that all Federal Courts & all State level 
Circuit & Superior Courts, are only Courts of "Limited Jurisdiction"; as contrasted with 
the much More Lawfully Empowered Courts of "General Jurisdiction", which are 
Constitutionally Mandated to Exist at our Precinct & County Levels.  The related Concepts 
of "Original Jurisdiction" & "Exclusive Jurisdiction" here come in-to powerful play. 
These are extremely powerful concepts; which only a small part of our community seems to 
fully comprehend.

This email/document has been composed by Pro-Tem/Presiding "USA Supreme 
Court-of-Law Judicial-Officer": 

Charles Stewart; on the land, in "Sandy, Oregon".
charles@constitutionalgov.us / 503-676-8048.

mailto:charles@constitutionalgov.us
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